
Engagement Rings
10%-15% OFF! /|N\lA 

Official VFholesale Price List! 
S.A. Peck dr Co.

55 E. Washington, Chicago, IL 60602 
For a Free 32-Page Color Catalog 

Toll-Free (800) 922-0090 Fax (312) 977-0248 
Internet Catalog at bttp: //wivtv.sapeck.comlsapeck

Moving To Houston?
Need An Apartment?

Let me help you find your 
new Apartment/TowiJiome. 

Call Sandy Conway at
ACE Locators
Ph# (713) 334-7017

* A Free Service *

WANT TO REACH 
JASON.

KNOW HIM? 
HELP ME OUT.

CALL ANGIE 
IN MEMPHIS, TN

(901) 368-6426 
(901) 681-0811

The Youth Fun Day X 
Staff Would Like To 

Thank The Following 
People For Helping 

Sponsor Youth Fun Day:
Aggieland Printing 

C & C Creations 
College Hills Elementary 

Copy Corner 
Garcia’s

A&M Gymnastics Team 
Hilton

Me Donald’s 
Notes-n-Quotes 

Rec Sports 
Shipley’s Donuts 

Target
Texas EMS Ambulance

ARE YOU READY FOR 
CONTIKI’S EUROPE?

London...Paris...Rome...Athens. Discover all the places 
you've been dreaming about with a fun-loving 
group of people your own age. Choose from 
over 30 tours-from 9 to 52 days. Our all-
inclusive prices are unbeatable. ■ w_ w The Worlds

If you’re ready, contact your local Travel Biggest Travel company
3 3 1 For 18-35 Year Olds

Agent, or call 1 -SOO-CONTIKI for a free brochure.

AGGIE RING ORDERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF FORMER STUDENTS 

CLAYTON W. WILLIAMS, JR. ALUMNI CENTER

ATTENTION: JUNIORS. SENIORS & GRADUATE STUDENTS
If you are not currently eligible to order the Aggie ring, but will be eligible 
after the Spring ‘95 semester, please do the following:

1. Visit the Ring Office to complete an application for eligibility verification 
and receive a price list beginning May 4,1995. (Please wait until this 
date, since all the information will not be available until then.)

2. Upon completing the application, you may request a mail order form if 
you will not be in the Bryan-College Station area to place your order in 
person between May 25 and June 13,1995.

STOREWIDE
f Aoff

FULL LENGTH
CD
IMPORT CD
SINGLES
f|||| 11 BAfTEBfSMALI POSiiRi

§3 OFF
URGE POSTERS
ALL CD's OVER $20

S 1 MAGAZINES
9 ■USED CD's
DOMESTIC CD SINGLES

FRIDAY, MAY 5th

WEDNESDAY, MAY 10th
marooned

1 lO main 346-00 IV
small print: special orders, sale items, and 
under $4 not included, no rainchecks.
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By Michael Landauer
The Battalion

French Kiss
Starring Meg Ryan, Kevin Kline and 

Timothy Hutton 
Directed by Lawrence Kasdan 
Rated PG-13 
★ (out of five)

French Kiss has a lot of the same char
acteristics as When Harry Met Sally. Its 
characters are just like those in Sleepless 
in Seattle. Sometimes this film seems to be 
like those late ’SOs movies about the Amer
ican lost in Europe who gets caught up in 
intrigue. But one thing French Kiss lacks 
is originality.

The movie starts with Kate (Meg Ryan) 
and her fiancee, Charlie (Timothy Hutton), 
appearing to be very much in love. But the 
audience gets obvious clues that Charlie is 
not comfortable with settling down.

He goes on a business trip to Paris and 
leaves Kate, who is afraid to fly, behind.

Kate gets a phone call from a very 
drunk Charlie who tells her that he has 
fallen in love with someone else and will 
not be coming home.

Kate overcomes her fear of flying and 
sets out to win back her fiancee.

As Kate sits on the plane hysterically 
anticipating take-off, a Frenchman (Kevin 
Kline) argues with a stewardess about his 
seating assignment.

The audience is supposed to assume that 
the botched assignment is some kind of fate, 
and Kate gets thrust into a slightly tangled 
web of intrigue. The Frenchman, Luc, hides 
some stolen property in Kate’s bag during 
the flight to get it through customs.

While the plane takes off, Kate and Luc 
have their first of many dialogues which 
serve as the window dressing for an unin
spired plot. They jump right into personal 
conversations with Luc assuming that 
Kate is afraid to live life.

The movie pulls the audience in several 
directions when the plane lands. Kate gets 
dumped onto foreign soil and thrown into 
a series of mishaps.

There is a chase scene of sorts when Luc 
hurries Kate across town to find a thief 
who has stolen her bag, and consequently, 
Luc’s stowaway belongings.

The problem with this chase scene is 
that there does not appear to be any ur-

Meg Ryan and Kevin Kline star as characters chasing impossible dreams in FrenchKh ore i

gency. Luc knows exactly who stole her 
bag, and no police are in pursuit of the 
stolen car he is driving.

But when Kate and Luc reach the thief’s 
apartment, only 20 minutes later, he is re
laxing, and all of Kate’s belongings have 
been sold or given away.

This is a definite direction flaw, but ap
parently someone really wanted a scene 
with Kline driving wildly through the 
streets of Paris.

The highlight of the movie is watching 
Kate’s and Luc’s relationship evolve. At 
first, Luc is just using Kate to get back his 
belongings, but they realize they’re both 
pitiful people longing for impossible 
dreams, and they form a predictable bond.

Audiences enjoyed watching Ryan play 
Sally to Billy Crystal’s Harry. They were 
also enthusiastic when Sally’s character 
was resurrected and renamed Annie to fall 
for Tom Hanks in Sleepless in Seattle.

Now audiences have the chance 
watch the character, whatever the na: 
fall for Luc. At least the male charac: 
have had some variation.

Ryan does a good job in French Kiss, 
she should — she’s already played 
same character twice before.

The sad thing is that, in other movi 
audiences have seen what Ryan can 
But she should bury the typecast? 
break out of the romantic comedy genre 

While this movie travels slowly towa: 
the fairly predictable climax, it does of 
some entertainment. There are soi 
quirky moments that make the slew v 
age bearable, but the entertainment, 
not come from the plot.

French Kiss is cute and clever, be 
comparison to other romantic comedies 
unimpressive. As entertained as audie: 
may be with the dialogue between 
and Kline, they will not see anything ne?
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iKINSTANT CASH!
For MENS and WOMENS gently worn, quality 

clothing, jeans, accessories andjeweliy.

Resale Trends
3606 Old College Rd. 

(across from the ChicKen Oil Co.)

Y,
846-0438

Clothing accepted 10 - 5:30 daily j

NEATHERLIN
PORTABLE BUILDINGS

Mini Storage
“AGGIE SPECIAL”

10 X 20 Storage Unit 
at the 10X15 price!

Wittr3 months advanced pay • Limited time only!

690-6777
A-Neatherlin Mini Storage

College Station

OPENING RECEPTION 
TUESDAY ~ MAY 9 ~ 7:00 PM ~ MSC 289
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GRADUATES!
Diploma Framing! Contest

After graduation, drop your diploma off to 
be framed and fill out an entry card* If we 
draw your name on Monday, May 15, 
we’ll send you a check for the amount of 
your diploma frame l

One hour Diploma Framing 
at Qraduation!

Gallery & Custom Framing

404 University Est, Ste. GG 
College Station, TX 77840 

(409) 693-6894


